The Wrath of Garlic: Part 5
Realm of the Elders
Tien and Chout-zu were training in the Hyperbolic Time chamber, "Tien,"said Chout-zu
"It's working, were going to beat Garlic I know it!" "Yeah Chout-zu I feel it too" Tien
replied training as hard as he could, it had been a year now that they had been in the
chamber "Three more years Chout-zu, that's all we need"Tien said. They continued to
train while on another planet.
On planet Nemek the Dragon was summoned and awaited the wishes"Hey Trunks let me
handle these wishes"Tapion suggested "Sure Tapion go ahead"replied Trunks "Ok Tibue
ask him to repair this"Tapion bought out pouch and in it were many shards, Tibue wished
the wish in his Nenekian tongue and the shards cam together to rebuild the Holy Flute.
"Now ask him to restore Nemek." Tibue smiled and answered the wish, the Dragon then
brought back Nemek's beauty, Now I want him to open a portal the Elder Realm." Tibue
wished the third wish and the Eternal Dragon created a portal that looked like a tie-dye
spiral "Never thought I'd se this again" Minoshay committed as he jumped through
Tapion followed and then Trunks. The Elder Realm was tie-dye all around, the three
warriors ventured into the realm and finally came upon the row of elders "what do you
want" demanded the Elders "Elders, I am Tapion and I wish a deed be done"said Tapion
"Tell us what is it"asked the Elders, Tapion took Trunks sword Minoshay's sword and his
and Minoshay's flute "Please Mighty Elders combine the twin Holy swords and flutes to
make two supreme weapons" "It is done" the Elders replied as both flutes and swords
shined a bright gold and combined. The new sword the Halo sword was Golden and had a
luminous shine about it and the new flute the Halo flute was ivory trimmed with
gold.Tapion put the new weapons up and the trio was warped back to planet Nemek.
"Now we have what we need."Trunks said with a smile "Now time to go home." the three
warriors barrowed a Nemekian space ship and set off for Earth.
On Earth Tien and Chout-zu finished there training and took their first step out into the
open, Tien wore his Buu saga outfit but his cape was brown tunic was green and pants
were brown and Chout-zu wore the same outfit with the original colors. They were met
by another duo Cell and Freiza."Lord Garlic wants you two, dead or alive" The
destructive duo got into stance and so did Chout-zu Tien still stood normal. Freiza and
Chout-zu disappeared and reappeared fighting at full force still Tien stood and stared
right though Cell.Cell charged Tien and went to punch him but Tien in a flash block it,
still looking Cell in the eye Tien gave cell a left hook sending the demented android of
the lookout. Freiza and Chout-zu were battling ferociously until Chou-zu slammed his
elbow in Freiza's purple chest then Chout-zu uppercuted the white warlord and smiled
"Tien taught me this, Kikoho!" the tiny emperor sent a beam of light at freiza destroying
the tyrant. Tien was waiting for Cell to return when the green beast did he received Tien's
fist in the mouth shattering Cells teeth and bursting his lips Cell fell to his knees in pain,
Tien's middle eye lit up in light and shot a beam through his back. "Tien I cant believe it
that was too easy!" Chout-zu was eccentric with his new found power "Chout-zu!" Tien
said "we'll rest today at Korin's Tower then we will attack.The two heroes retired at

Korin's Tower were Tien appeared to have a nightmare.

